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With the holidays now upon us, it’s both pleasing and disappointing to see the garden in the transformation period from
flowering to produce. Hopefully on the children’s retrun they will still be able to see the full circle with fruit still being still in
season. Anyway, it’s been a great initiative and sparked wonderful enthusiasm and participation. Thank you once again for
all of the hard work and effort from parents, teachers and children. Your time and hard work is definitely evident.
‘The Gals’ continue to be working hard to do what chickens do. On ya ‘Gals’!!
Eggs this week.
Monday 16, Tuesday 9, Wednesday 7, Thursday 8, Friday 10
Families that have received a ‘6 pack’ of eggs this last fortnight.
Week 8

Week 9

Roberts Family

Lang Family

Wallwork Family

Mc Naughton Family

Stackhouse Family

Mirco Family

Shilling Family

Atienza Family

Sapienza Family Yr 5

Moylan Family

Theseira Family

Mc Clennan Family

Totaro Family

Jukic Family

Mallozzi Family

Manucci Family

Levy Family

Taylor Family

Carr Family

Morynko Family

Gumina Family
Mondi Family
Mrs Wattleworth
Total collected eggs.

Thanks

Brian

Week 8

Monday 34 Tuesday 12 Wednesday 8 Thursday 10 Friday 12

Week 9

Monday 32 Tuesday 12 Wednesday 9 Thursday 11 Friday 10

CTK COMMUNITY GARDEN NEWS
Both Year Three classes have been working the food scrap bins every lunch time. They have been
feeding the chickens and the worms and placing what’s left over in the compost bins. This week the
green worm farm food tray weighed 10.5 kg. The black worm farm tray was a little lighter at 10 kg.
this coming week, no scraps will beaded to either farm. At the end of the week each tray will be reweighed to see if any difference is detectable. Hopefully it’ll be a little lighter? This will provide us
with information about how much food the worms are able to consume in a week.

Other big news is that the fence has been installed around the chicken coup. Over the past few
weeks staff members have been coming in to school on the weekend to let the chickens out or put
them in at night. Thanks you to the staff involved in helping out.
A very big thank you is extended to FENCEMAKERS who sponsored the project a donated the fencing.

Thanks

